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Abstract. Training support and motivation to conduct physical training en-
hances the efficiency of training at home. A robotic trainer is proposed to sup-
port physical training by using its physical presence to provide exercise demon-
stration, feedback and motivation. A pre-pilot study with 14 potential end users 
was conducted to evaluate the technical system, user motivation and accep-
tance. Early results regarding the motivational abilities and the user acceptance 
towards the system are given. 
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1 Introduction 

Physical training is an important and often used measure for physical rehabilitation 
and prevention of physical deficiencies of older people. Applying strategies for moti-
vating older users prior and during the training at home is important to ensure quan-
tity and quality of the training execution and the efficiency of the physiotherapy. [1] 

Within the nationally funded project “PhysicAAL”1 user studies with a training 
system based on the socially assistive robot [2] “NAO” from “Aldebaran Robotics”2  
and the “Microsoft Kinect”3 are currently being undertaken to assess the acceptance 
of human–robot interaction (HRI) for physical training support and the impact of the 
system on the user’s motivation. 

A prototype system was developed that simulates a human physiotherapeutic 
trainer by performing prescribed exercises in front of the user. To motivate users to 
take part in the training a human-human like interaction was resembled, including 
speech, gestures and mimics (simulated via LEDs in the face of the robot to show 
emotions [3]) as output channels for communication. (see also [4]) 

The Microsoft Kinect-Sensor with an RGB camera and depth sensor was chosen as 
input channel to analyse the movements of the users and react upon them. By facilita-
ting motion analysis, non-optimal exercise execution can be detected and commented 
on by the robot.  

                                                             
1 http://physicaal.raltec.at 
2 http://www.aldebaran-robotics.com 
3 http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/kinectforwindows 



 

 

2 Methods 

To assess usability, acceptance and technical reliability of the system user studies 
with 12 potential end users are planned to be conducted in a simulated real-life test 
setting.  

Within a pre-pilot study a group of 14 (n=14) seniors was invited to a gymnasium 
of the “senior citizen centre Schwechat” [5] for a 15 minute demonstration of the 
prototype robotic system. The group had an average age of 69 years and consisted of 
seven women and seven men. After an explanation of the system, physical exercises 
were conducted by the robotic trainer with the older users by mimicking the move-
ments of the robotic assistant. A specifically tailored questionnaire was asked directly 
after the demonstration and a focus group session was conducted to generate qualita-
tive results. 

3 Results & Conclusion 

Results from the pre-pilot show that users found the system highly entertaining (mean 
score 4.4 on a 5-point Likert scale) and rather motivating (mean score 3.8 on a 5-point 
Likert scale). When compared to similar training support systems such as video and 
paper based support, users preferred the video course over the robot trainer (6 video, 2 
robot, 2 paper, 4 nothing) for regular training at home but 10 out of 13 would prefer to 
take the robotic system if offered the chance to test one of the systems for the duration 
of one month at home. 

Our first results suggest that potential end users accept the idea of physical training 
with a socially assistive robotic trainer and find the robotic prototype entertaining and 
motivating. The fact that users preferred video supported training over the robotic 
solution but would opt for the robotic solution for testing suggests that the initial ex-
citement of the new and innovative solution was high and longer trials are needed to 
fully assess the long-term acceptance of the system. 
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